Summer Offerings

Summer Session 2017 brings a variety of credit and non-credit opportunities to a diverse audience, including continuing MSU students, summer-only students, children, and adult learners.

- Education for Educators (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/education-educators) Education for Educators consists of Master’s Degree Programs and Non-Degree and Certification Programs geared toward those in the education field.

- General Engineering Courses (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/general-engineering-courses) Each of the listed General Engineering courses will be offered this summer with both an on-campus section and an online section.

- Native American Studies Graduate Certificate (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/native-american-studies-graduate-certificate) Montana State University’s graduate certificate in Native American Studies is the only program of its type in the world. Courses cover current and historical aspects of Native American art, law, culture and contemporary issues, and students will gain a deeper insight into the American Indians of Montana, the region and the nation.

- Preliminary Course Listing (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/preliminary-course-listing) The following preliminary course listing was compiled in February, 2017. Since that time, some courses may have been added and other courses cancelled.

- Schedule of Courses (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/schedule-courses) Find information on course numbering and course and building abbreviations used across campus.

- Summer Core Courses (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/summer-core-courses) The mission of MSU’s core curriculum is to enhance students’ use of multiple perspectives in making informed critical and ethical judgments in their personal, public and professional lives through inquiry and research experiences.

- Summer Online Courses (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/summer-online-courses) Online courses offer a flexible alternative to attending the traditional classroom by delivering a variety of educational resources via the Internet. Whether you’re working a summer job, leaving Bozeman for a few months, or just trying to fit an extra class into your schedule, you can still begin or continue your MSU education by enrolling in one or more online courses.

- Summer Science and Mathematics Courses for Pre-Med (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/summer-science-mathematics-courses-premed) Summer Session 2017 offers the following series of science and mathematics courses designed to meet the special academic needs of students who plan to apply to medical, dental, or other health professional schools. The scheduling for this series of courses has been developed to allow students to enroll in one of the Chemistry courses and one of the Physics, Mathematics, or Statistics courses during each of MSU’s two six-week summer sessions, thus enabling students to earn up to 16 science and mathematics credits in only 12 weeks.

- Sustainable Food and Bioenergy Systems (http://catalog.montana.edu/summer-bulletin/summer-offerings/sustainable-food-bioenergy-systems) The Sustainable Food and Bioenergy Systems (SFBS) B.S. degree program is an exciting, innovative interdisciplinary program from Montana State University that promotes the sustainable production, distribution, and consumption of food and bioenergy. You will experience collaborative learning, directed coursework, and hands-on training.
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